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Abstract
Recent advances in fabricating controlled-morphology vertically aligned carbon nanotubes (VA-
CNTs) with ultrahigh volume fraction create unique opportunities for markedly improving the
electromechanical performance of ionic polymer conductor network composite (IPCNC) actuators.
Continuous paths through inter-VA-CNT channels allow fast ion transport, and high electrical
conduction of the aligned CNTs in the composite electrodes lead to fast device actuation speed
(>10% strain/second). One critical issue in developing advanced actuator materials is how to
suppress the strain that does not contribute to the actuation (unwanted strain) thereby reducing
actuation efficiency. Here our experiments demonstrate that the VA-CNTs give an anisotropic
elastic response in the composite electrodes, which suppresses the unwanted strain and markedly
enhances the actuation strain (>8% strain under 4 volts). The results reported here suggest
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pathways for optimizing the electrode morphology in IPCNCs using ultra-high volume fraction
VA-CNTs to further enhanced performance.
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1. Introduction
Ionic electroactive polymers (i-EAPs) are attractive transduction materials because relatively
large electromechanical actuation can be generated under low voltage (a few volts).[1, 2]
Hence, they can be directly integrated with microelectronic controlling circuits, which have
operation voltage of several volts, to perform complex actuation functions, and the low
operation voltage also makes them safe to use. These i-EAP actuators hold promise for
applications including artificial muscles, robots, micro- and nano-electromechanical systems
(MEMS and NEMS), and multi-scale mechanical energy harvesting.[1, 2] On the other hand,
one critical issue in applying the i-EAPs for these applications is how to significantly
improve the electromechanical performance, including the actuation speed, actuation strain
level and efficiency.[1-3]
Recent advances in fabricating controlled-morphology aligned carbon nanotubes (VA-
CNTs) with ultrahigh volume fraction create unique opportunities for markedly improving
the electromechanical performance of i-EAPs.[4-6] Here, we report on developing i-EAPs
utilizing continuous aligned CNTs with high packing fraction and will show that this unique
morphology enhances electroactive device performance in three distinct ways: creating
continuous paths through inter-VA-CNT channels for fast ion conduction, minimizing
electrical conduction resistance due to the continuous CNTs, and by tailoring modulus
anisotropically to enhance actuation strain. These advantages are in contrast to the i-EAPs
with randomly-dispersed conducting inclusions such as the ionic polymer metal composites
(IPMC) that create tortuous ionic transport paths, discontinuous charge transfer, and non-
optimal isotropic moduli.[7-14] We will show that by making use of the highly aligned and
high volume fraction VA-CNTs, significant improvement in the electromechanical
performance, including the strain level and actuation response time, of i-EAPs is achieved.
The i-EAP actuator investigated here has a three-layer structure, as illustrated in Figure 1a,
consisting of VA-CNT/ionomer nanocomposite electrodes (porous nanocomposite
electrodes, referred to as conductive network composite (CNC) in this paper) attached to an
ionomer layer which acts as a physical and electronic insulating spacer. In the i-EAP
actuators, the accumulation of excess ions at one CNC electrode and depletion at the other
electrode create opposite volume strains in the two regions, resulting in bending actuation as
shown in Figure 1b where cations are assumed to be the mobile ions. For this type of
actuator (referred to as the ionic polymer conductor network composite (IPCNC) actuator in
this paper), a high concentration of the excess ions in the electrode regions is necessary to
generate high strain (and large force) in the i-EAP actuators. Hence, a high volume fraction
of VA-CNTs in the ionomer matrix is highly desirable since it provides a large specific
electrode surface area in the CNCs for the storage of these excess ions. As will be shown
later, the anisotropic elastic modulus of the aligned-CNT CNC also contributes to enhancing
actuator performance.
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2. Results and Discussion
The actuation principle for the IPCNC actuator investigated here is analogous to that of
ionic polymer metal composite (IPMC) actuators which have been investigated since the
early 1990s.[8-13] However, there is a fundamental difference in the electrode morphology of
the VA-CNT/ionomer nanocomposites in this paper and the composite electrodes developed
in the studies of IPMC actuators.[7-14] For example, one widely investigated IPMC uses
conductive nanoparticle/ionomer nanocomposites as the CNC layers to form bending
actuators.[7, 14] The electrodes thus formed have tortuous transport paths for ion motion in
and out of the porous electrode regions, as schematically illustrated in Figure 1c. Moreover,
in these randomly mixed particulate nanocomposites, imperfect contacts between the
conductive nano-fillers incur relatively large electric resistance. All of these effects reduce
ion transport speed in CNC layers under applied voltages, decreasing actuator efficiency. In
contrast, the VA-CNT based CNCs, as schematically illustrated in Figure 1d, form
continuous intra-CNT (non-tortuous) transport pathways for the mobile ions to move into
and out of the CNCs.[15] Hence, much shorter ion transport path lengths and much reduced
ion transport resistance in the VA-CNT based CNCs lead to faster actuation speeds. In
addition to the straight ion transport paths, electrical conductivity within the CNCs is
enhanced by the continuous nature of the long CNTs.[16]
In addition to the electrical and ion transport considerations, the high volume fraction VA-
CNTs based CNCs can also lead to high elastic anisotropy, which is highly desirable for the
bending actuators developed in this paper. For an i-EAP actuator, it is highly desirable that
the strain is generated only along the actuation direction (or directions) while the strains
along the other directions (unwanted strain) are suppressed. The high elastic CNT modulus
combined with the high volume fraction of the VA-CNTs gives rise to CNC that is stiff in
the CNT alignment direction compared with that in perpendicular directions.[17, 18] As a
result, the strain generated in the bending actuators due to the accumulation or depletion of
the excess ions in the CNCs will be predominantly along the directions perpendicular to the
CNT alignment direction, e.g., referring to Figure 1b, the volumetric expansion due to the
ions will be suppressed in the unwanted x3-direction and therefore enhanced in the desirable
x1- and x2- direction(s) for the device. The superscripts 1, 2 and 3 are used in this paper for
x1-, x2- and x3- directions in Figure 1b. Since the volume strain generated by excess ions is
Sv= S1 + S2 + S3 (see Fig. 1b for the coordinate system), a smaller S3 will increase the strain
level S1 for actuation, improving the actuation efficiency. By contrast, if the CNCs possess
isotropic elastic properties (as in the case of nanofiller-type concepts), the strain generated
due to the excess ions in the CNCs will also be isotropic. However, the strain generated
along the x3-direction (see Fig. 1b) does not contribute to the actuation of the bending
actuators. It is noted that in general, for electroactive materials in which induced strains S3
and S1 have the same sign, reducing the strain S3 will enhance the strain S1, and vice versa.
This is the case for the materials studied here where the aligned CNTs in the x3 direction
give rise to reduced strain S3 relative to S1. However, for electroactive materials such as
piezoelectric materials in which S3 and S1 have opposite signs, reducing strain S3 will
restrict S1 strain (See supporting information). Such materials would require a different
morphology CNC to be optimal.
In order to take full advantage of the high volume fraction VA-CNTs/ionomer
nanocomposite CNCs, the nanocomposites must be fabricated free of voids, which requires
careful design of fabrication process to avoid the formation of voids during infiltration of the
polymer dispersion and evaporation of the solvent. In this study, VA-CNT forests were
grown by a modified chemical vapor deposition method, which produces highly aligned
CNTs (average 8 nm in dia.) with approximately 1% volume fraction (Vf) as shown in
Figure 1e.[4, 5] High volume fraction VA-CNTs were prepared by a specially designed
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mechanical densification process that preserves the alignment of the CNTs and uniformity
of CNT packing (volume fraction).[4, 5] In this study, 10% Vf VA-CNT forests (Fig. 1f) were
used in order to create relatively large size actuators given CNT synthesis constraints.
Nafion was selected for the ionomer matrix because of high ionic conductivity and desired
mechanical properties.[19, 20]
For the bending actuators investigated here, the strain generated in the two electrodes has the
same magnitude with opposite signs. As a result, the anisotropic strain generation property
of the VA-CNT/Nafion composite cannot be directly measured as it depends on structural
(actuator) dimensions. Therefore, this property was directly assessed by measuring the strain
generated along the x3-direction (the CNT alignment direction), and perpendicular to x1-
direction (the actuation direction) via the absorption of Imidazolium ionic liquids (ILs). For
comparison, pure Nafion films were also fabricated under the same condition and the strain
due to the absorption of ILs was also characterized along and perpendicular to the film
thickness x3 direction. Here the imidazolium based IL, 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium
trifluoromethanesulfonate (EMI-Tf), was chosen because it has been investigated very
extensively as the electrolytes for i-EAP actuators.[14, 21] It has been shown that due to the
negligible vapor pressure, the utilization of ILs as the electrolytes for IPMC actuators
enables the IPMC actuators to be operated in air for long periods (>106 actuation cycles).[14]
Furthermore, the large electrochemical window and high ionic mobility can also lead to
improved i-EAP actuator performance.[7, 14, 21] Among various imidazolium based ILs,
earlier studies have shown that the i-EAP actuators with EMI-Tf display high actuation
strain and fast actuation speed.[7, 14]
After soaking with IL, the VA-CNT CNCs exhibit a very different and anisotropic
deformation than the Nafion films, as shown in Figure 2. The pure Nafion films, upon
absorption of 35 wt% of EMI-Tf, exhibit a large thickness strain S3=Δl/l0∼22%, where l0 is
the original thickness and Δl is the thickness change, and a much smaller lateral strain
(perpendicular to the thickness direction, S1 and S2= 8.3%). In addition, a commercial
Nafion film (Nafion NR211, fabricated from solution cast by DuPont) was also studied and
similar results were obtained. In contrast, the VA-CNT/Nafion nanocomposite films exhibit
much smaller thickness strain (S3=7%), while the desirable lateral strains S1 and S2 are
increased to 12.1%. Strains were characterized using a linear variable differential
transformer (LVDT) displacement sensor. These results demonstrate that the high volume
fraction VA-CNTs can markedly reduce the strain in the composites along their alignment
direction while enhancing the strain in the perpendicular directions, both characteristics
highly desirable for the actuators developed here.
The typical dimensions of VA-CNTs/Nafion composites fabricated are 3 mm × 5 mm in the
lateral directions and several millimeters thick. In order to fabricate CNCs for the intended
bimorph actuators in Figure 1a, the CNC layer thickness should be much smaller than the
beam length (x1-direction) as well as width (x2-direction, which should also be smaller than
the length). A microtome was employed to cut the CNC composites into thin layers to be
used in the actuators of Figure 1a, so that the bending actuation under applied voltages can
be easily observed and characterized.[22] The actuators investigated in this paper have final
CNC layer thickness of 12 μm on a 25 μm thick Nafion film (commercial Nafion NR-211)
and hence the total thickness of the actuator is 49 μm. An SEM image of the interface
between the CNC and Nafion film is shown in Figure 3a, where aligned CNTs in the CNC
layer and good mechanical contact (no voids) between the CNC and Nafion layer are
observed.
Presented in Figure 4a is the bending actuation generated for the actuator in Figure 1b with
length (x1-direction) of 5mm and width (x2-direction) of 0.8 mm, from which the bending
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actuation radius of curvature is measured as R=1.83mm. In the bending actuator, 50 nm
thick Au films were pressed to the surfaces of VA-CNT/Nafion composites as shown in
Figure 1a. Au films were used here to ensure high electrical conductivity along the actuator
surfaces so that there is very little voltage drop along the film surfaces (the electrical
conductivity of VA-CNTs/Nafion composites perpendicular to the CNT alignment direction
is ∼5-10X less than in the CNT axis direction[18]).
In these actuators, the bending actuation is generated by the strain in the CNC layers. In
order to extract the strain in the CNC layers, we use the relationship between the bending
radius of curvature R and the strain  along the film surface in the CNC layers derived in
an early publication.[23] The superscripts c denotes the quantities in the composite layer, It
should be noted that in the bending actuators, the actual strain  is reduced from  due to
the stress from the ionomer layer and Au film, i.e.,
(1)
where  is the elastic compliance and  is the stress in the CNC.  can be deduced from
the radius of curvature, the thickness and elastic modulus of each layer (see Supplemental
Information).[23] From the radius of curvature along with the elastic modulus data for each
layer in the actuator of Figure 1a,  was deduced to be 8.2% under an applied voltage of 4
volts. In the strain calculation formula, the thickness of each layer is assumed to be constant
during actuation. However, ±6-7% thickness change in CNC layers can occur during the
actuation, which causes less than 2% error in deducing . In addition, due to the
measurement error (±5%) of curvature, layer thickness and modulus, the total uncertainty of
strain deduced may reach ±10%.
Dynamic performance of the IPCNC actuators was also assessed, including actuator speed
and hysteresis. Actuator speed was characterized by measuring the response of the actuator
versus time under a step voltage of 4 volts and the data are presented in Figure 4b. The data
fit well to the expected exponential function,
(2)
where  is the maximum value of  at t= 10s. The fitting results from several 10% Vf
VA-CNTs/Nafion based bending actuators yield τ0= 0.82 ± 0.09 seconds. The strain level
and actuation speed of the ionic polymer actuators developed here are much improved
compared with that of the bimorph actuators with RuO2/Nafion CNC electrodes, which have
been investigated extensively and have shown the highest strain response (∼3% strain)
among the IPCNC actuators developed, as well as other i-EAPs studied earlier.[3, 7-12, 24-26]
It is noted that although the ionic conductivity changes with humidity in the environment for
Nafion membranes,[27] no observable effect occurs in the actuator response for the IPCNC
actuators investigated here (strain level and speed) with change of environment humidity
from 10% to 30% in which the actuators are usually tested. This is understandable since for
the IPCNC actuators, the actuation response is governed by the CNC morphologies.[28] As
long as the IL uptake is substantially above a critical uptake value (as herein), the IPCNC
actuator performance is not affected by humidity.[26, 29] Figure 4c presents the actuator
response under an AC square wave voltage with 4 volts amplitude and 0.05 Hz frequency.
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As shown in the figure, there was no observed change of strain with cycle time for about 10
minutes of experimental time (under 0.05 Hz AC voltage).
Last, the actuator blocking force Fbl is measured at zero displacement under 4 volts by using
a load cell. In such a test the strain induced by the electrical field is counteracted by the
blocking stress Tbl yielding zero total strain. For an actuator with dimensions of
5mm×0.8mm×49μm (L×w×t), a blocking force Fbl of 0.3 mN was measured. Using the
Euler-Bernoulli's beam theory to model the bending actuator as tested[30]
(3)
where L, w and t are length, width and thickness of actuator, respectively. At 4 volts, an
effective blocking stress of 4.7 MPa was deduced.
3. Conclusions
We have demonstrated that the ionic polymer nanocomposite actuators with VA-CNTs/
Nafion electrodes of controlled morphology exhibit three distinct advantages compared with
traditional ionic polymer actuators having nanostructured CNCs with randomly dispersed
conductor nanoparticles: providing continuous ionic conduction paths through inter-VA-
CNT channels, reducing electrical resistance due to the continuous CNTs (vs. percolation
behavior in randomly-mixed CNCs), and creating desired elastic anisotropy to enhance
strain induced along the actuation direction. The ionic actuators with EMI-Tf IL developed
with the controlled CNC electrodes exhibit actuation strain of more than 8% under 4 volts
with fast actuation speed and no observed degradation over 10 min. of testing at 0.5 Hz. The
results also suggest that the controlled morphology ionic polymer nanocomposites can
optimize electroactive device performance for other applications in sensors and actuators,
energy harvesting, lithium ion batteries, ultracapacitors and PEM fuel cells.
4. Experimental
VA-CNTs Fabrication
VA-CNTs were grown using a modified chemical vapor deposition (CVD) method on
silicon substrates using an Fe-on-alumina catalyst system [31, 32]. The resulting aligned
CNTs have been characterized previously for alignment, CNT diameter, distribution, and
spacing [33]. The as-synthesized CNTs (referred to as 1% Vf) have areal densities of
109∼1010 CNTs/cm2. The average diameter of these CNTs is 8 nm and the CNT-CNT
spacing (center to center) is approximately 80 nm. For high volume fraction CNT
fabrication, the released array is then subjected to mechanical biaxial densification in two
orthogonal directions [5]. By varying the intertube distance via densification, variable-
density CNT arrays can be obtained.
Composites Fabrication
In the fabrication process of the VA-CNT forest/Nafion composites, the alcohol solvent in a
commercial Nafion dispersion purchased from Ion-Power® was replaced by
dimethylformamide (DMF). The high boiling point (153°C) of DMF makes it possible to
slowly evaporate the solvent when processed at room temperature. A fast evaporation of the
solvent can cause collapse of the CNT arrays and leading at times to polymer-rich regions
inside the CNC composite (see Fig. 3b). The DMF/Nafion solution is infiltrated into CNT
arrays under vacuum for several hours to remove trapped air between nanotubes, which is
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extremely important to prepare high quality VA-CNT/Nafion composites. The whole
evaporation process occurred over approximately one week. After removing the solvent, the
composite is annealed at 130°C under vacuum for 1 h to increase crystallinity of the Nafion.
The fabricated VA-CNTs/Nafion nanocomposites were embedded in an epoxy and then
sectioned using a finesse microtome with VA-CNTs perpendicular to the cutting direction
(See supporting information). Excess epoxy at the edges was removed by manually
trimming the edges with a razor blade. Figure 3c is an SEM image of an exemplary VA-
CNT/Nafion surface, showing uniform distribution of CNTs on the surface of composite.
Actuators fabrication
The VA-CNT/Nafion CNC layers were bonded to the Nafion film by an ultra-thin layer of
Nafion dispersion (<0.1μm), which was deposited on the neat Nafion film surfaces by
ultrasonic spraying. CNC layers were laminated on the neat Nafion film surfaces and the
CNC/Nafion/CNC actuator stack was then clamped by two Kapton® films under pressure.
The stacks were dried and then annealed at 130 °C to further improve the bonding. 50 nm
thick gold electrodes are bonded on composite surfaces to increase surface conductivity (See
supporting information).
Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Schematic drawing of (a) a CNC/ionomer/CNC three-layer bimorph actuator with VA-
CNTs in the CNC layers (no voltage applied), (b) a bent actuator with excess ions on
cathode side with voltage applied (x3 axis in the thickness direction and x1 axis along length
direction, i.e. actuation direction). In the actuator, the mobile ions are assumed to be cations.
(c) tortuous ion transport paths in nanoparticle/Nafion CNCs, where black dots are
conductive nanoparticles, and (d) direct ion transport paths in VA-CNT/Nafion CNCs. SEM
image of (e) 1% Vf as-grown CNT forest before densification, and (f) 10% Vf CNT forest
after densification.
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Schematic drawing of deformation and strains generated from the absorption of ILs in the
VA-CNT/Nafion (the CNTs are aligned along the x3-direction as shown in the figure)
composite and neat Nafion under the same conditions. Neat Nafion exhibits larger
(undesirable) strain along the thickness (x3) direction, while the VA-CNTs/Nafion
nanocomposite film exhibits much smaller strain along the thickness (x3) direction due to the
high elastic modulus and high volume fraction of VA-CNTs and higher strain in the (x1 and
x2) directions.
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Actuator and CNC morphologies. (a) SEM image of interface region, showing aligned
CNTs in CNC layer. (b) Optical image of matrix-rich regions in a CNC composite due to
CNT collapse (as evidenced by light grey neat Nafion regions) from fast solvent
evaporation. (c) SEM image of VA-CNT/Nafion composite with CNT array in thickness (x3)
direction. The image demonstrates that large-area VA-CNT/Nafion CNC films can be
synthesized free of defects.
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Ionic actuator performance results. (a) Optical image of the bending actuation of the IPCNC
developed in this paper under 4 volts. From the radius of curvature R, strain in the CNC
layer of 8.2% is determined (see equation (1)). (b) Normalized strain versus time under a
step voltage of 4 volts with fitting to an exponential function to determine the time constant
τ. (c) Actuator strain versus time under an AC square-wave applied voltage.
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